Street Construction Inspection Requirements

The Town of Cary Infrastructure Field Technicians must be notified of the following items during construction of streets, curb and gutters, sidewalks and related appurtenances so inspections can be arranged. Contact your assigned Infrastructure Field Services Technician or call the Infrastructure Field Services Supervisor at (919) 469-4036 to schedule an inspection.

No construction can begin until all applicable permits have been obtained, reviewed and approved by the Town of Cary. Also, construction cannot begin in a North Carolina State Road right-of-way without an encroachment agreement with the North Carolina Department of Transportation.

- Undercut areas must be inspected before fill operations begin
- Curb and gutter forms/stringline
- Storm drainage pipes including catch basins and other related appurtenances
- Subgrade inspection: proof roll and/or testing including grade and depth inspection before placing base course
- Base course inspection must be ready for proof roll and/or testing and have grade and depth checks, manhole and valve box encasements completed. (The inspection should not be called for unless the asphalt is going to be installed by the following day and all utilities have been installed and accepted.)
- Sidewalk forms
- As-builts and right-of-way recorded
- Final inspection for punch list before acceptance